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Q
uiffs, mohawks, and crew cuts were
hairstyles Nader Shah was accus-
tomed to styling for image-con-

scious young men in Afghanistan’s third-
biggest city of Herat. But since the Taleban
swept to power in mid-August, Afghans
have little cash to spare and fear being
punished for sporting short or fashionable
cuts. “Before, people came and asked for
different hairstyles, but it’s simply not like
that anymore,” 24-year-old Shah said at
his barber’s shop, with mirrors covering
every wall. “Now they are heartbroken.”

During the Taleban’s first stint in power
from 1996 to 2001, the hardliners banned
flamboyant hairstyles and insisted men
grow beards. After they were ousted, being
clean-shaven was often considered a sign
of modernity, including in the relatively cos-
mopolitan western city of Herat. “Now peo-
ple come here and they only ask for simple
cuts,” Shah said. “They also don’t shave
their beards, so it’s a problem now.”

The barber, who has been in the busi-
ness for 15 years after starting as a young
apprentice, said the downturn has caused
his daily earnings to plummet from $15 to

between $5 and $7. In the next neighbor-
hood, Mohammad Yousefi, 32, said he
has had to dramatically lower his prices-
from $6 a cut to just $1 — to keep his

shop running. “Because of the Taleban sit-
uation, customers have less income and
they pay us less,” he said. Yousefi said
that after the Islamist hardliners took con-
trol of the country, “suddenly people like to
make themselves look like the Taleban”.
“It’s not like the Taleban are fashionable,
but people don’t shave their beards
because the Taleban will stop and ask
them about it,” he said. “They say it’s not
in sharia law, and that men should have
beards and long hair.”

Fleeing clients 
At 36-year-old Ali Reza’s barber shop,

pink spotlights shone down on customers
and shelves were crammed with hairspray
cans, gels, mousses, cologne and face
masks. The barber deftly chopped his
scissors over a customer’s beard as wait-
ing clients discussed Afghan politics. His
two apprentices-Reza’s 11-year-old
nephew Sobhan and Mohsan, 14 —

watched his every move, tidying away
brushes, combs and electric clippers, and
helping unwrap razor blades. Reza com-
pleted the experience with a flourish,
drumming his fingers over the customer’s
head, massaging his temples and eye-
brows, before scrunching the unsuspect-
ing client’s ears for several seconds.

“In the past, young people would
come every one or two weeks to cut their
hair or beards, and they were happy,”
Reza told AFP, adding many of his
clients had fled. “Those young people
who are still here are not interested in
cutting their hair or beards anymore
because the economy is really poor,” he
said. Since the Taleban takeover,
Afghans say job opportunities have dried
up. “Before my income was excellent,
and now it’s not,” he said. — AFP
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T
en-year-old Moussa will bask in the
glory of the weekend camel race in
Niger for a long time. Little higher

than his victorious charger’s knees, the
boy fairly flew across the desert to snatch
first prize in one of the most prestigious
events of the Sahara. The competition
drew racing camels from across Niger-and
further afield-to the oasis town of Ingall,
the country’s traditional gateway to the
Sahara and scene of the annual Cure
Salee gathering of Tuareg and Wodaabe
nomads. But it was Moussa-more used to
long, hot days tending his father’s cattle in
the desert-who won Saturday’s big race.
Moussa does not go to school but has
been riding camels, cantankerous beasts
that roar, snort and spit foul-smelling bile
at their enemies, since he was three years
old. At seven, he says, he began venturing
out solo. “I used to be afraid to ride camels
alone,” he says.

Now one meter (three foot three inch-

es) tall, Moussa is dreaming of a golden
future in which he will have “plenty of
camels” and above all “will win other
races”. The race is a highlight of the three-
day nomad festival, when far-flung herders
lead their cattle from up to 400 kilometers
(250 miles) away, converging on three
springs of water rich in mineral salts that
give the gathering its name.

Music and marriages 
The celebration comes after the rains in

mid-September, with music and ritual
dances, courtship and weddings and vac-
cinations for beasts and their masters,
bringing relief from the nomads’ increas-
ingly hard lives-marginalized and trapped
in a region riven by jihadist violence. For
this brief respite, people prefer not to talk
about their troubles but to just have  fun.
“There is football in Europe, here we have
camel racing,” says Khamid Ekwel, a
renowned owner of racing camels.

So at dawn on Saturday, hundreds of
herders pushed against the barriers of the
stadium-a track of five kilometers (three
miles) in the desert marked out by stones
painted white-to watch the race over two
laps. Dozens of pick-ups are strategically
parked to give spectators standing on their
roofs the best view. Others have brought
their camels-around two meters at the
shoulder-to gain a little height. Everyone
waits under the sun rising in a blue sky,
betting on the 25 animals in the race. The
camels soon arrive and are placed behind
a green rope stretched across the starting
line. The jockeys are young-for the lighter
they are, the faster the beasts will go.

Lahsanne Abdallah Najim, a race offi-
cial and himself owner of one of the
favorites, is stressed: he must ensure an
orderly start, but at the same time wants
his animal to win. The big moment is here.
Najim gets into his pick-up, signals to
about 15 people to climb in the back, read-

justs his scarf on his nose, then clamps
down his brakes while waiting for the white
flag. The flag drops. The camels head off
at a gallop. The spectators shout. Najim’s
vehicle and a dozen others roar off, kick-
ing up a sandstorm. Soon, we can’t see
much, the animals are already far ahead.

‘A winning camel’ 
In his car, Najim smiles: “There are

some who choose speed now, but they
will be last in the end. It’s on the second
lap that you need to accelerate.” After the
first five kilometers, four camels are neck
and neck and Najim’s animal is one.
Under his scarf he recites passages from
the Quran. Motorcycles and pick-ups spin
on the track and their drivers scream but
the jockeys pay them no heed. Their only
aim is to coax their camels to go ever
faster in the final sprint to the finish. “It was
a terrible final sprint,” Najim says.

“Even more terrible for me because I’m

fourth.” The four frontrunners are soon
brought in front of the platform where
Nigerien President Mohamed Bazoum is
installed. Little Moussa is grinning broadly
after his victory on a camel named
Mahokat (“the madman”). Mahokat’s
coach, Mohamed Ali, is happy but not sur-
prised. Before the race, he had predicted:
“This camel is a winning camel. This very
day, inshallah.” Such prized camels may
live in the depths of the desert but they are
known across the region: regularly winning
races. Their owners are rich, but say they
are not looking for money. “There are
prizes of course, but they are not what
interest us. It is to win,” Hassan Mohamed,
owner of a large stable, says with a smile.
“We are looking for pleasure and glory
alone.”— AFP

A nomadic man poses next to his camel dressed for a parade during the Cure Salee.

Riders with their camels wait at the starting line of the camel race, during the Cure Salee, the annual festival for nomadic people, in Ingall,
northern Niger. — AFP photos

Men ride their camels
in the camel race 
during the Cure Salee.

Spectators watch the camel race, during the Cure Salee, the annual festival
for nomadic people, in Ingall, northern Niger.

Finalists of the camel race wait to be awarded during the Cure Salee. Young men ride their camels during the Cure Salee.


